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Guess who got back

Im already on my way

Bitch im tryna hang 10

Since im already on the wave

Block bust

Who the fuck in here is bitched out

Not us

Press the button

And the doors fly off the whip

Im walking on this shit

Its wearing in just like chucks

I just bust up in the booth

Man this blunt is charged up

Ya im smoking on some Jupiter

And im blowing out these Oort clouds

Every time I hop inside this bitch im going all out

Every time u call me on some shit u build a dirt mound

Once the worst said

There's ain't nothing we could talk about

I dont see the problem that u have

But its dead now

Talk about

There ain't shit to talk about

I just hit the window with some porcelain

Now hop out

Pop out

I need someone else that I could put down

Pull the mask down

Say it again oh they shook now

I feel I can't let it get the best of me



Ya I feel all of my demons take a breath with me

This shit full of sharks

Some of them called friends

Some of them called yours

And they aiming for the heart like blow

Jump when u hear this shit I turn the whole crowd

AP somewhere on 4th going in get wild

Ya I hit the stage it look like something from 8 mile

I was just a child

Shit look at me now

Guess who got back

Im already on my way

Bitch im tryna hang 10

Since im already on the wave

Block bust

Who the fuck in here is bitched out

Not us

Press the button

And the doors fly off the whip

Im walking on this shit

Its wearing in just like chucks

I just bust up in the booth

Man this blunt is charged up

Ya im smoking on some Jupiter

And im blowing out these Oort clouds


